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S E D T B 

STUDIES AND SKETCHES BY SIR EDWIN LANDSEER, R.A. 

. - 
-M 7-A .ERE any apology necessary for continuing the 

A R) | series of sketches by Landseer into another 

year, it must be found in the universal inte 

rest they have attracted during that which is 

passed. Each succeeding month, as they ap 
peared, has borne witness to their popularity, 
not only in Great Britain, but also on the 

Continent of Europe, and especially in the Uuiited States. Land 
seer's name is known wherever British Art of any kind has 
penetrated, and whatever comes from his.hand finds a most 

ready welcome. The success of these illustrated papers has 
exceeded our most sanguine expectations, high as our anticipa 
tions may have been, and it encourages us to proceed with 
them. Valuable studies of a most diversified character have 
been liberally placed at our disposal, so that our subscribers 
may confidently look forward to a series of subjects even more 
interesting than those which have already been presented. 

The sketch on this page, executed in chalk on grey paper, 
bears the artist's name and date. It represents a group of five 

Merino sheep, the first imported into England by the late 

Lord Somerville-the title became dormant in I87I -who ex 
hibited them at the cattle-show, in I8I4, at the old Sadler's 
Repository, Goswell Road. Young Landseer presented the 
original drawino,to Mrs. \ Srrllpr in n,, -^vI Pnt nf hMr k_nA 

ness and attention during the five days he was sketching various 
animals " on show." In the distance is seen a spire, which, we 
are told, is that of Islington Church, then recently erected. 
There is in existence an etching-plate, -by Thomas Landseer, 

____ ____ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~1 
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Merino Sheep.-Lent by Henry Kettel, Esq., Camberwell. 
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engraved in I8I8, of these five sheep, which, in Mr. A. Graves's 

comprehensive catalogue of Sir Edwin's works, are described as 

belonging to Squire Western," a well-known Essex agricul 

turist. The animals ar-e differently arrang-ed in the etching, anid 

were most probably engraved from anotlher drawving; the three 

sheep on the left stand as they do in our woodcut; the two 

others are lying down at a slhort distance from each other and 

j from their companions, while all are in an open field, a high 
hedge, runninig almost across the scene, forming a background. 

Anyone acquainted with the engraving from Landseer's famous 

picture of ' Bolton Abbey in the Olden Time,' can scarcely fail 
to recognise in it the nearer figure in the annexed woodcut-to 

which we have gi-ven the title of 
' 
Thle Falcon ' from a most 

masterly sketcll inl oils, undoubtedlly the original idea for 
the same figure in the ' Bolton Abbey ' picture, thoughl a com 

parison of the two shows considerable differenice. In the latter 
the young falconer, or " keeper," wliclhever he may be, wN"ears 

no cap on his head, and the left wving of the hiuge bird slung 
across hiis shoulder is not disposed in the same maniner as it is 
in the sketch: the generai attitude is very similar in bothi works. 

The ne.xt illIstiation, a ' Study of Oak-trees,' from a most 

elaborate drawing in black and white, is another evidence of 

ft ;;. .-,t,., R;J5 ,,- w . , _~~~~~~~~~~~I'l M N 
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what Landseer might have become as a landscape-painter, had 
he chosen to devote his genius to that department of art. But 

who could wish he had done so ? In landscape we have had, 

and still have, artists of the very highest class, but of animal 
painters such as was Lanidseer the world has seen only one; 
one, that is, who endowed the creatures with qualities almost 

human, and still not higher than those which nature has given 
them, and in a greater degree than man too often is disposed to 
assign to them. These oak-trees appear to have grown within 
the palings of a park: the sketch was left unfinished, but how 
carefully has the artist studied these oaks, and how truthfully 
has he represented them both in their forms and ramifications. 

We are quite at a loss rightly to designate the strange-looking 
animal which forms the subject of the first engraving on the 
next page: it is from a pencil-drawring in the possession of 
a gentleman to whom we are indebted for the loan of numerous 
sketches by Landseer; but it seems to defy all intelligible de 

scription, and can only be regarded as a Zussus )za/zira which 
the artist had seen at some time or other, and was tempted to 
sketch on account of its singularly odd formation. At first 
sight it would seem as if something or other-it is impossible to 
say what-were thrown over the creature's shoulders; but the 

Stzudy vf Oak-Trees.-Lent by Aessrs. sgAnew, Waterloo P/ace. 
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drawving shows no separation or detachment of this from the j skin of the animal to justify the opinion, and the only probable 

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~5----- ------------ 

A Lusus A(zlurae.-Lent by George Gurney, Esq., Eastbourne. 

conclusion is that the outgrowtlh is a cluster of horns which J nature, in one of her strangest freaks, has placed where they 

AAW 

Swizss ililhes (i 84o).-Lenlt byo George Gurney, Esq., Eas/bourne. 

are. The ' Swiss Mules ' are from a skeetchl drawn with pen and j ink, the shadows heing washed in with sepia. J. D. 
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